Abstract: This study quantifies the significance of southerly water vapour fluxes, associated with the Zagros Mountains barrier jet, on precipitation occurring in the Eastern Fertile Crescent region and its change due to global warming. Precipitation events are simulated using a Regional Climate Model (MM5-Noah) driven by boundary conditions from a CCSM global climate model simulation with the SRES A2 emission scenario. The precipitation events were grouped into classes based on the similarity of their water vapour fluxes. Results show a massive increase in the southerly dominated classes which are associated with the formation of a barrier jet on the western slopes of the Zagros Mountains. This increase was related to an increase in atmospheric water vapour in the southern portion of the domain rather than to an increase in the frequency of formation or wind speed of the barrier jet itself. The presence of this barrier jet becomes increasingly important to precipitation in the Eastern Fertile Crescent region as global warming progresses. Thus, low resolution models that are unable to capture this phenomena will produce questionable future projections for this region.
INTRODUCTION
The Fertile Crescent is defined here as an area encompassing south-east Turkey, north-eastern Syria, northern Iraq and north-western Iran and is shown in Fig. (1, it is the eastern half of the full Fertile Crescent). The area of interest covers approximately 20,000km 2 . It is centred over a large precipitation maxima found in both data and model results and includes most of the headwaters of the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers, hence precipitation here is an important source of fresh water for parts of Turkey, Syria and Iraq. Being a dominantly arid area relatively little precipitation recycling occurs over the land and the surrounding water bodies are major contributors to atmospheric water vapour. To the north-west is the Black Sea, north-east is the Caspian Sea, to the west is the Mediterranean and to the south is the Persian Gulf. Earlier modelling work (Evans et al. [1] ; Evans and Smith [2] ) indicated that water vapour contributing to some of the storms in this area are dominated by a southerly flux. In fact, Evans and Smith [2] showed that though a relatively small number of events are dominated by southerly fluxes, these events are very large and hence any change in the numbers of these events can have a significant impact on the fresh water resources within the Euphrates-Tigris watershed. These southerly fluxes are significantly enhanced by the formation of a barrier jet along the slopes of the Zagros Mountains. Work by Marcella and Eltahir [3] on the variability of Kuwait rainfall found similar influences from both the tropics (southern) and midlatitudes (Western).
Growing acceptance of the reality of global warming has recently led to an increase in the publication of studies related to global warming impacts. Many Global Climate *Address correspondence to this author at the Climate Change Research Centre, University of New South Wales, Sydney, NSW, 2502, Australia; Fax: +61-2-9385 7123; E-mail: jason.evans@unsw.edu.au Model (GCM) simulations were performed as part of the IPCC AR4 and the resulting model output has been made available through the Earth System Grid (http://www.earthsy stemgrid.org/home/home.htm) for use in impacts studies. Some of these studies focus on global changes in various phenomena that are important for the Middle East such as changes in storm tracks (Bengtsson et al. [4] ; Lambert and Fyfe [5] ), temperature (Min and Hense [6] ) and drought (Wang [7] ). Evans [8] presents the changes in climate predicted for the Middle East over the 21 st century by an ensemble of 18 GCMs using the Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) A2 emission scenario which is the scenario closest to a "business as usual" scenario in the SRES family. That study found an increase in temperature for the region of almost 4K by late century, along with significant changes in precipitation that include a decrease in an area stretching from Turkey and the Eastern Mediterranean across to North-eastern Iran, and an increase over much of the Persian Gulf and Saudi Arabia. Various aspects of the performance of CCSM3, the GCM used to provide boundary conditions in this study, under different emission scenarios can be found in Meehl et al. [9] .
Evans [10] investigated changes in precipitation causing mechanisms for various regions within the Middle East, due to global warming. A small increase in precipitation was predicted for the Fertile Crescent with the dominant precipitation mechanism being less associated directly with storm tracks and more associated with upslope flow of water vapour. Along with changes in the amount and causing mechanisms for precipitation in the Fertile Crescent, one may expect changes in the water vapour pathways and source regions leading to this precipitation. Changes in the water vapour transport was investigated in Evans [11] . This study investigates these later changes using a Regional Climate Model (RCM) run under present day and future increased greenhouse gas conditions. In particular the role played by the mountain barrier jet on how this changes in the future is examined. Onol and Semazzi [12] also used a regional climate model to investigate the climate change impacts in the region. They found an increase in the Autumn rainfall which was associated with an increase in the southerly wind in agreement with Evans [11] . Kitoh et al. [13] used a high resolution global model to investigate future climate changes in the Middle East finding a general decrease in annual precipitation in the Fertile Crescent though they did not investigate the changes at higher temporal resolution. This paper investigates the role played by the Zagros mountains barrier jet in producing the Fertile Crescent changes found in Evans [11] . In doing so this paper seeks to answer several questions not previously investigated. How important is the barrier jet to the transport of water vapour into the Fertile Crescent? What causes the apparent increase in barrier jet related precipitation in the future? Does the barrier jet form more often? Does it have stronger wind speeds? Or carry more moisture? Given the barrier jet is important for the climate of this region, can even high resolution Global models capture some of its effects?
The climate models and simulations used here are described in section 2. The precipitation events are clustered according to the water vapour fluxes into and out of the region (section 0) with the results of the study presented in sections 0. The conclusions of the study are presented in section 0.
CLIMATE MODEL AND SIMULATION DESCRIPTION
This study examines the global warming caused changes in the water vapour transported within a mountain barrier jet in the Middle East. To accomplish this, the output from a GCM simulation is downscaled using an RCM and the output from these RCM simulations is used to investigate the connection between water vapour transport and the precipitation in the Fertile Crescent.
Global Climate Model (CCSM3)
The Community Climate System Model version 3 (CCSM3) is a coupled climate model developed and maintained through the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) in the USA and described in Collins et al. [14] . The model couples components that model the atmosphere, ocean, sea ice and land surface. The simulation used in this study came from a T85 version of CCSM3 and is described in detail in Meehl et al. [9] . In short the model has atmospheric grid points roughly every 1.4˚ latitude and longitude and 26 levels in the vertical. The ocean is modelled on a nominal 1˚ grid with 40 levels in the vertical. No flux adjustment is used. Atmospheric composition is in accordance with the SRES A2 emission scenario for the 21 st century.
Regional Climate Model (MM5-Noah)
The PSU/NCAR (Pennsylvania State University / National Center for Atmospheric Research) mesoscale modeling system MM5 is described in Dudhia [15] and Grell et al. [16] . MM5 is a limited-area nonhydrostatic model that uses a terrain-following vertical coordinate system. It has 2-way nesting capabilities, and flexible physics options. In this study MM5 was implemented with the Reisner Mixed-Phase explicit moisture scheme (Reisner et al. [17] ), the MRF planetary boundary layer scheme (Hong and Pan [18] ), the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model (RRTM) radiation scheme (Mlawer et al. [19] ) and the Grell scheme for convective precipitation (Grell et al. [16] Pan [21] ; Pan and Mahrt [22] ), a sophisticated land surface model that has been extensively validated in both coupled and uncoupled studies (Chen and Dudhia [23] ; Chen and Mitchell [24] ). The Noah LSM simulates soil moisture, soil temperature, skin temperature, snowpack depth and water equivalent, canopy water content, and the energy flux and water flux terms of the surface energy balance and surface water balance. In its MM5-coupled form Noah has a diurnally dependent Penman potential evaporation (Mahrt and Ek [20] ), a four layer soil model (Mahrt and Pan [21] ), a primitive canopy model (Pan and Mahrt [22] ), modestly complex canopy resistance (Jacquemin and Noilhan [25] ), and a surface runoff scheme (Schaake et al. [26] ).
MM5 has been applied successfully at grid cell resolutions ranging from greater than 100 km to less than 1 km and is used for weather forecasts, climate research (Zaitchik et al. [27] ; Evans et al. [28] ) and process studies (Zaitchik et al. [29, 30] ). Here we apply the model at 27km horizontal resolution and 23 vertical levels over a domain which includes much of the Middle East and the surrounding water bodies. Fig. (1) shows the model domain excluding the rows and columns which are directly influenced by the boundary conditions. Previously RCM simulations over the same domain were performed using RegCM2 (Evans et al. [1] ) and MM5 (Evans and Smith [2] ) for the early 1990s. These simulations showed good agreement with observations, with the MM5 performing best.
In this study three MM5 simulations are discussed. Two of these simulations cover the 5 year period 2000 through 2004. One of these runs uses initial and boundary conditions from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis (Kistler et al. [31] ), denoted MM5/NNRP, and the other from the CCSM3 simulation performed for the IPCC AR4 using the SRES A2 emission scenario, denoted MM5/CCSM 2000. The third simulation covers the 5 year period 2095 through 2099, with initial and boundary conditions coming from the same CCSM3 SRES A2 simulation, denoted MM5/CCSM 2095. In each case the first 2 months of the MM5 simulation is considered "spin-up" and relevant statistics are calculated using the remaining time of the model run. Evaluation of the RCM model performance for the simulation used here can be found in (Evans [10] ).
PRECIPITATION EVENT CLASSIFICATION
Using the method described in Evans and Smith [2] , the Fertile Crescent events are clustered based on the fluxes through the sides of the box shown in Fig. (1) . Each event is represented by a data series consisting of a three hourly flux series from each direction (North, South, East, and West) and the precipitation series. These series extend from one day before, until one day after the time of peak precipitation. The use of all the major fluxes guarantees that the complete data series has a mean close to zero regardless of the size of event and removes the potential for the clustering algorithm to cluster points based on differences in their means.
This clustering is performed using the iterative clustering algorithm ISODATA (Ball and Hall [32] ) applied to the above data series for the 200 largest precipitation events over the five year period. In total they account for ~72% of all the precipitation falling within the box indicated in Fig. (1) over the five year period for the MM5/NNRP simulation. The algorithm was run using statistical initialization starting with between eight and twelve classes. In all cases only six classes of events, with a minimum of five members, were produced by the algorithm. That is, the algorithm found it necessary to merge classes due to their similarity until only six classes remained.
Once the classes are established using the ISODATA algorithm applied to the MM5/NNRP simulation results, a minimum Euclidean distance algorithm is used to assign events from the two CCSM based simulations into these classes.
RESULTS
The mean water vapour fluxes for each of the classes are presented in Fig. (2) . Two of these event classes, 4 and 6, are dominated by southerly fluxes and are the events focused on in this study. Fig. (4) shows the water vapour flux through the vertical cross section along the southern boundary of the box seen in Fig. (1) , for classes 4 and 6. A large maximum in the flux can be seen just windward of the Zagros Mountains associated with a barrier jet there in the MM5/NNRP simulation (Fig. 3c, d) . In all cases ~90% of the water vapour flux is transported within the barrier jet rather than the surrounding atmosphere. Since the classes are derived based on the MM5/NNRP data, without any CCSM driven data, it is not expected that the CCSM results will precisely reproduce the class characteristics found for MM5/NNRP. They do however maintain the key features associated with the barrier jet as discussed below.
For class 4 events this barrier jet is closely coupled to the mountain slope with a maxima at around 900hPa height. Both MM5/CCSM simulations show a similar jet structure though it is less intense at its core and shifter slightly higher. In the MM5/CCSM 2095 simulation the class 4 events are elevated further from the ground and extend deeper into the atmosphere. Fig. (3a) shows the barrier jet water vapour flux through time for each simulation. Overall the simulations follow a similar evolution with the MM5/NNRP producing a higher peak flux than the MM5/CCSM simulations. Comparing the MM5/CCSM simulations shows that at late century class 4 events have a slightly higher peak flux and a generally higher flux throughout most of the following day.
In Fig. (3d) it can be seen that class 6 events have the southerly flow over a broader area with the strongest flow centred at 800hPa height. The enhancement of the flow due to the barrier jet is much weaker for class 6 than class 4. Comparison with the water vapour flux produced by the MM5/CCSM simulations shows a considerable variation in the vertical structure of the class 6 water vapour flux. Fig.  (3b) shows that MM5/CCSM 2000 produces a peak flux that is considerably lower than that produced in either of the other simulations. Overall significantly more water vapour moves into the area in a single class 6 event late in the century compared to the present.
Several quantitative conclusions can be drawn from the number and size of events in each class as presented in Table  1 . The control simulation (MM5/NNRP) placed 9.5% of events in these classes and they accounted for a total of 24.7% of the precipitation. So while these southerly flux dominated events are relatively rare they tend to be particularly large events and hence hold particular importance for precipitation in the Fertile Crescent region as discussed previously (Evans and Smith [2] ). Results from the global warming simulations show the frequency of these events increasing from 8.5% in the MM5/CCSM 2000 simulation to 26% in the MM5/CCSM 2095 simulation. This increase in frequency is accompanied by an increase in the total precipitation percentage from 19.3% to 57.4%.
It is hypothesized that these large changes may be caused by some combination of two mechanisms: increased frequency of the formation and strength of the barrier jet; and/or increased amount and residence time of the low level water vapour that feeds into the jet. By defining the barrier jet to have formed if the upper level flow is dominantly upslope while the low level flow is dominantly along slope (and into the box), and the strength given simply by the mean low level wind speed when a barrier jet is present then for the MM5/CCSM 2000 simulation the barrier jet forms on 19.4% of days while for the MM5/CCSM 2095 simulation the barrier jet forms on 20.3% of days. The change in wind fields can be seen in Fig. (4) . All simulations show the characteristic high wind speeds at low levels just west of the mountains indicative of a barrier jet. Fig. (4a, b) indicate that the future simulation (MM5/CCSM 2095) has consistently lower wind speeds to the simulation of the present. Clearly these changes in barrier jet strength and frequency cannot explain the large increase in frequency of the southerly dominated precipitation events.
Investigating changes in the water vapour mixing ratio in the barrier jet region reveals the MM5/CCSM 2000 simulation to have a dry bias in the south when compared to the MM5/NNRP simulation for these barrier jet events (Fig.  5) . The future simulations consistently have higher mixing ratios than the present day simulations. This increase in low level water vapour produces increases in precipitable water which can be seen throughout the southern portion of the domain (Fig. 6) . The increase begins in spring but is most pronounced in summer and autumn. This matches the seasonality of the changes in class 4 and 6 events with increases in both the number of events occurring in spring and autumn, with the largest increase being the increase in class 6 events in autumn. Along with this increase in the total water available there is also an increase in relative humidity of ~15%. Thus this significant increase in the presence of low level water vapour means that when the barrier jet forms it is much more likely to have water vapour available to transport and hence increase the frequency of these southerly dominated precipitation events. This increase in atmospheric water is related to the northward movement of the InterTropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) which is a robust feature of the Global Climate Model simulations submitted to the recent IPCC report (Evans [8] ). This means that the area experiences a weaker downward branch of the Hadley cell through the transition and summer seasons, increasing the planetary boundary height by 200m or more and allowing greater vertical mixing and more vigorous surface evaporation. These results also concur with those presented in Evans [10] which found that storm track location (associated with Westerly dominated events) was the dominant precipitation causing mechanism at present while by the end of the century, upslope flow (associated with southerly dominated events) becomes an increasingly important mechanism.
The GCM ensemble presented in Evans [8] shows no indication of these barrier jet related events. However, an ensemble of only the highest resolution GCM simulations (CCSM3 and HadGEM1) indicates an increase in precipitation for most of Iraq with a weak decrease in the north and the main area of decreasing precipitation confined to Turkey and the Eastern Mediterranean. Thus they project a change in precipitation that lies between the all GCM ensemble and the high resolution RCM. This may indicate that even at ~1.5° resolution the GCMs are better able to capture the influence of topography even if they are still too coarse to capture phenomena like the mountain barrier jet. This study suggests that capturing the barrier jet, and its related precipitation events, is vital to correctly capturing the climate of the Fertile Crescent. It also suggests that events related to this phenomena are likely to reduce, or at times reverse, the precipitation decrease projected by GCMs in the IPCC Fourth Assessment report and Evans [8] . This would have significant implications for water resources in the region. Perhaps the largest impact being that future precipitation is projected to arrive more often in large storm events with significant dry periods in-between, requiring sophisticated management approaches that address increased flood and erosion risks while improving storage capacity to maintain supply through the dry periods. This needs to be shown with several other models before the conclusion can be considered robust. New international projects designed to inform the 5 th IPCC assessment report such as the COordinated Regional climate Downscaling EXperiment (CORDEX) will provide a multi-model test of these findings.
CONCLUSION
The study presented here quantifies the significance of southerly water vapour fluxes, associated with the Zagros Mountains barrier jet, on precipitation occurring in the Eastern Fertile Crescent region. The water vapour fluxes were investigated at high temporal and spatial resolution by using a Regional Climate Model (MM5-Noah) to downscale the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis. Using the ISODATA clustering algorithm the 200 largest precipitation events occurring during the first 5 years of the 2000s and accounting for over 70% of the entire precipitation, were grouped into classes based on the similarity of their water vapour fluxes.
The same RCM was run using boundary conditions from the CCSM global model for the first and last 5 years of the 21 st century using the SRES A2 emissions scenario. The resulting precipitation events were clustered using the classes found with reanalysis boundary conditions. Results show a massive increase in the southerly dominated classes which are associated with the formation of a barrier jet on the western slopes of the Zagros Mountains. The frequency of these events increases from 8.5% to 26%, while accumulated magnitude of these events increases from 19.3% to 57.4% of the total precipitation. It was also found that this increase was related to an increase in atmospheric water vapour in the southern portion of the domain rather than to an increase in the frequency of formation of the barrier jet itself. The results also suggest that GCMs need to resolve this barrier jet in order to capture its influence on future precipitation in the Fertile Crescent region. This is likely true for other mountainous regions of the world where barrier jets form often enough to influence the local climate.
